Derge denies U-Senate veto override, legislative powers

By Sue Rall
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

President David R. Derge gave University Senate the axe Wednesday, stripping it of its legislative and veto powers.

Derge met with the senate Governance Committee Wednesday to inform it of his decision on the power of the senate. His decision was released to the general public today in a letter to David Kenney, president of the senate.

In rejecting the senate's powers to propose legislation and override the president's veto on such proposals, Derge said, "I cannot accept this provision of the document because to do so would be an abdication of legal responsibility on my part."

Derge's action came as no surprise to Kenney and most of the University community. Derge had repeatedly stated his view of the senate and other constituency bodies as merely advisory groups. "His action on the veto came as no surprise to me," said Kenney. "I'd been expecting that for some time. I think there is a role for the senate even with this new development, assuming that people are willing to participate in it on that basis."

Kenney said he did not know how the majority of senate members would feel about it.

Robert G. Layer, chairman of the Department of Economics, said, "This will wipe out enthusiasm for work on the senate. Layer pushed for the legislation and veto powers of the senate during his restructuring of the governance system when he was interim president."

Layer said Derge's rejection of senate legislative proposals kills virtually all senate activity.

Derge has rejected voting membership in the senate and its standing committees for the administration. The senate document provides voting membership for him or his designated representative and an additional person to be selected by the President's Administrative Council.

"I believe that the system proposed in the (senate) document is based on the faculty assumption that the 'administration' is a 'constituency' with a set of special interests apart from the faculty, students, staff and alumni," Derge said in his letter.

He said he views the administration as a "synthesizer mediator, facilitator and innovator with no special interests which collide with the other groups."

Derge reiterated his position that the University is one of many advisory constituency bodies on campus and as such is valuable as a forum for discussion of issues. He said the administration would cooperate in providing information for the senate and would attend meetings when requested.

(Continued on Page 3)

Gus Bode

Gus says at least there's no need to put Lizzie Borden on the SIU payroll.

City will appoint compliance officer

By Monroe Walker
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

A contract compliance officer will be appointed in Carbondale to see that contractors live up to the new affirmative action program approved Tuesday by the City Council, City Manager Carroll Fry said Thursday.

"We will not hire a new person because of recent cutbacks," he said, "but we hope to transfer or utilize an existing staff person for that position."

Fry said the compliance officer will monitor all of the city's loan and grant contracts, including Urban Renewal and the Cedar Creek Lake Project.

The new affirmative action program applies to all professional service contracts, technical contracts, city assisted demolition and rehabilitation of construction projects in the City of Carbon-dale and surrounding areas.

The program stipulates that bidders attend a pre-bid conference three days prior to letting contracts expected to be in city hall and conducted by the compliance officer.

Prospective bidders are required to present conference information at the pre-bid concerning how long workers will be on the job, when they will be paid and where.

Contracts for renovation of the project, man hours per craft and number of people per craft expected to be used on the project and Sunday .

(Continued on Page 3)

President David R. Derge

Shriver: Nixon muffed opportunity to end war in 1969 peace talks

By Lawrence L. Kimlon
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON—Democratic view presidential candidate Sargent Shriver said Thursday President Nixon "blew" an historic opportunity to end the war in 1969 on better terms than he can get now.

Shriver, who was U.S. ambassador to France when the Paris peace talks began, said Nixon had "one of the great historic opportunities of my lifetime, the same opportunity President Eisenhower had in Korea."

"Nixon had peace handed to him literally in his lap," Shriver said. "He blew it.

"I think we would have gotten better terms in 1969 than President Nixon can get today," he said.

"Now, we're hoping to get out completely within 90 days after our prisoners are released and a supervised ceasefire is established.

"I can assure you, the terms would have been as good as, or better, than those Nixon offered."

President Nixon, Shriver said, could have offered the same terms he is now offering the chance at their being accepted promptly would have been very high.

"The obvious reason, he said, "is in that period we had hundreds of thousands of troops there."

At the White House, deputy press secretary Gerald L. Warren declined comment when asked about Shriver's allegations.

Shriver said his own position now, without full briefings by Democratic presidential candidate George McGovern's issue staff, "cannot be phrased in sophisticated subtleties or even in the kind of calculated statement a candidate usually makes."

"I think we could have been out of Vietnam by declaring—just as Sen. George Aiken advised—we had won and were getting out," he said. "A simple declaration that we had done all that we had set out to do and promised we were going to do."

Turning to other subjects, Shriver said he believes the Nixon administration's handling of the economy and the problems of inflation and joblessness will be one of the chief issues of the campaign.

"Nobody can come down from Mt. Sinai with a command that you have to have five per cent or six per cent unemployment in order to have prosperity," he said.

Complaining of current deficit spening by the federal government, Shriver added: "This administration stands indicted of the worst fiscal irresponsibility in my lifetime."

Shriver was reminded the administration is using some of those words to describe the alternative budget of his running mate, Sen. George McGovern, and has said McGovern's promises would result in a doubled budget next year and total spending of $500 billion in 1974.

"I think that is typical political campaign bogwash," Shriver said.

Shriver was interviewed at Tim-berlawn, the spacious estate he leases in suburban Maryland, in a room fa- ted with mementoes of the Kennedy era he shares as a family home. Also prominent are souvenirs of his own career as director of the Peace Corps, the head of Office of Economic Opportunity and as ambassador to France.

Appointed to Paris by President Lyndon Johnson, Shriver stayed on for a year after Nixon was elected to the White House.
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Friday
Placement and Proficiency Testing: 8 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Morris Library Auditorium.
Parents and New Students Orientation: 8 a.m. Student Center. Tour leaves from Student Center 11 a.m.
Illinois State DeMolay Conclave: 1:30 p.m. Student Center.
S.G.A.C. Movies: "Top Hat" 7 p.m. Student Center and "Anything Goes" 9 p.m. Student Center. Admission for both $1.30 cents.
Summer Theater '72: "Hello Dolly" 8 p.m. University Theater. Communications Building, admission students $1.75, public $2.75.
Dance '72: 8 p.m. University Theater. Communications Building, admission students $1.75, public $2.75.
Campus Crusade for Christ: Volleyball Game, meet in front of Student Center 7 p.m.
School of Music: Senior Recital, Sherry Wise, 8 p.m. Home Economics Auditorium 140B.
Gay Liberation Front: Meeting 7-10 p.m. Family Living Laboratory, Home Economics.
Student Government: Dance 8-11:45 p.m. Student Center Ballrooms.

Saturday
Summer Theater '72: "Hello Dolly" 8 p.m. University Theater.
New location for U. Services
University Services to Carbondale moved its office to a new location Wednesday.
The office is now located at 800 S. Oak St. Formerly, the office was at College Square B.
Jerry Lacey, coordinator, said that phone numbers will remain the same. The numbers are 453-3221, 453-3222 and 453-3223.

Honors fraternity to hold picnic
Phi Alpha Theta, a history honors organization, will hold its second annual picnic at Giant City State Park at noon Saturday.
All history faculty, teaching assistants and their families are invited to attend.

The Battle of Algiers
Sunday, August 13
8:00 p.m.
Student Center Auditorium
Second Feature
Animal Farm
9:00 p.m.
Sponsored by SGAC & Black Student Programming

August 11, Friday 7:00 p.m.
FOOTLIGHT PARADE (1933)
Produced by Busby Berkeley
With Dick Powell, James Cagney, Ruby Keeler
August 11, Friday 9:00 p.m.
THE GOLD DIGGERS OF 1933
Directed by Mervyn LeRoy
With Dick Powell, Joan Blondell, Ginger Rogers
August 12, Saturday 7:00 p.m.
TOP HAT (1935)
Directed by Mark Sandrich
With Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers
August 12, Saturday 9:00 p.m.
ANYTHING GOES (1930)
Directed by Lewis Milestone
With Bing Crosby, Ethel Merman

Sponsored by Student Government Activities Council

Did you know that the combined circulation of the DE and the New York Times is more than a million copies? Why isn't the Times doing its share? The DE Classifieds do "theirs".

THIRTY MUSICALS
FILM FESTIVAL $25c
August 11 & 12
Student Center Auditorium

U-Senate veto denied

Derge said he has found a "close and continuing relationship" with the other constituency bodies of value in helping him to understand University problems. He said he will continue to seek input from these groups.

Derge has earlier requested an opinion from John Kenney, attorney with the legal counsel staff, concerning the legal status of the senate. Huffman said that the senate is not a body with legal responsibility or authority over University matters and cannot be held legally responsible for its actions.

The Board of Trustees had approved the basic senate structure during Layser's administration but left the powers of the senate up to the general assembly. Derge's position is that the senate is a body with legal responsibility or authority over University matters and can be held legally responsible for its actions.

The Board of Trustees had approved the basic senate structure during Layser's administration but left the powers of the senate up to the general assembly. Derge's position is that the senate is a body with legal responsibility or authority over University matters and can be held legally responsible for its actions.

Derge requested an opinion from John Kenney, attorney with the legal counsel staff, concerning the legal status of the senate. Kenney said that he did not know what the senate's future would be. He said that the senate lacks the political will to function, that the senate is not adequately staffed, and that the senate is not adequately staffed to study and make final decisions on many matters.

Kenney said that he was concerned about the rule-making power that the senate wields. He said that the senate has usurped the president's veto power. He said that the senate has the power to override the president's veto.

Kenney said that he has always felt that the main value of the senate was a forum for discussion rather than a rule-making body, simply because the senate is adequately staffed to study and make final decisions on many matters.

Derge said he was most concerned about the rule-making power that the senate wields. He said that the senate has usurped the president's veto power.

Kenney said that he has always felt that the main value of the senate was a forum for discussion rather than a rule-making body, simply because the senate is adequately staffed to study and make final decisions on many matters.

Derge said he was most concerned about the rule-making power that the senate wields. He said that the senate has usurped the president's veto power. He said that the senate has the power to override the president's veto.

Kenney said that he was concerned about the rule-making power that the senate wields. He said that the senate has usurped the president's veto power. He said that the senate has the power to override the president's veto.
Eagleton continued to qualify to American public still anyone’s. Meanwhile, by depression and emotional fatigue as something past and done with, he or his advisers should have realized that not everything is directly involved in politics, or in the public as a whole, would share his enthusiasm and support of Democrat party pros and influential money men across the country, only he lost, it was only a matter of which way last year.

As much as Eagleton has come out of the mess looking like a man of the pressures of the old politics, much of the blame must also be his. Much as he may (with good reason) treat the history of depression and emotional fatigue as something past and done with, he or his advisers should have realized that not everything is directly involved in politics, or in the public as a whole, would share his enthusiasm and support of Democrat party pros and influential money men across the country, only he lost, it was only a matter of which way last year.

The pros pressed McGovern with the logic that the American public wasn’t sophisticated enough to try living with problems. McGovern has always been fond of saying that the situation was getting worse. Meanwhile, a Gallup poll commissioned by Newsweek magazine shows that the same problems as public feel that all but 2:1 that Eagleton is still qualified to be vice president and should stay in.

But to a great extent, the pros are right. Although tolerant of some things, Americans have traditionally shown themselves to be suspicious of anyone a bit strange or different, from Salem witches to Haight-Ashbury hippies yesterday. McGovern’s problems. Meanwhile, a Gallup poll commissioned by Newsweek magazine shows that the situation was getting worse. Meanwhile, a Gallup poll commissioned by Newsweek magazine shows that the same problems as public feel that all but 2:1 that Eagleton is still qualified to be vice president and should stay in.

Who knows, if Nixon had been accused of a history of psychiatric care, George McGovern might have running against someone else in November.

Gene Charlton
Student Writer

Letters to the Editor

What is reality?

To the Daily Egyptian:

Did you ever wonder if Carbondale was really happening to you? You’d be trucking down the street, trying to blow another note, maybe drop in at Mevlins to dig the scene, and wind up feeling like you were in some dream. You’d be part of a dream by the D4 and feel a hungry vacuum feeding behind a crowd of faces, or feel behind all the words and eyes of a single, high, there was some one there? And did you ever walk into a party where you thought that people were almost really there, that at last something was going to happen, or that the smell of incense, really is only a conspiracy perpetrated by David Derric, the trustees, Richard Nixon and the dying multitudes of his silent majority. Perhaps also it’s only a masquerade, and we’re really only wearing masks, hoping we won’t have to get off the stage before we’re wrapped together some form of love or rope to span the chasm of our needs. Perhaps it’s only a game we play with our precious little horde of hope that no one will get away with too much and leave us irreparably maimed? In a lid of grass, a penis or vagina. In your eyes which are too rarely touched? Child of acid and Woodstock, Charlie Man- son and Lieutenant Calley, doesn’t it all sometimes make you want to poke?

What does all this have to do with George McGovern? Perhaps not much, except that I ask how long you’re going to hang there waiting for some meaning that’s never going to come. Say you what about this life, its a handful of dust unless its gotten together some with dusts who own the right to make something of it. McGovern doesn’t have all the answers even though he’s got to convince those weak and4 desolate wretches all the time that there will that there’s something or some one in this country that’s going to help their scene. We should know by now, that at least in America, reality change only comes from the ground floor up. It’s early still and maybe I’m jumping to conclusions, as I usually am, and maybe the premonitions that hit me aren’t really so correct. Certainly I don’t claim to portray much more than one highly emotional reaction. Really, but when a McGovern benefit has trouble making money, it kind of makes you wonder what kind of people actually living with.

Sure, politics is disillusioning. So was life when they pulled me out of the womb. But is there really any other way out? You can’t stay stoned all the time. Millions of Chinese had to die or split their country before they got it all together; the Viet- namese have been bombing our way through thousands of all our lives and for centuries America and the rest of the West have been ripping off the earth and trying to suck it dry for god knows what reason besides increasing the GNP. God, there’s got to be something keeping us alive besides our expanding cănons. I don’t know if it’ll happen soon, because everyone knows that this world is a closed circle. But where do you wind up when you’ve followed that circle? Right back here where you started. So pick it up, it’s right under your nose.

Gary Bondurant
Graduate Student, Unclassified

Who does SIU serve?

To the Daily Egyptian:

On August 9, I went into the Student Government office to speak with Jon Taylor about Student Government and about the fee allocation program proposed by George Mace.

During the campaign, Taylor said that his campaign and, in fact, his administration would be open to students. On this occasion the entire Student Government office, Taylor’s executive assistant and Taylor’s were cool, unfriendly and indifferent. I think this is a bad indication for things to come. The people Taylor and his administration will serve must, it appears, be his people.

Having made that point, I would like to turn my attention to the question of the proposed fee allocation program. I wonder if any student organization feels that they are being neglected. Should become more involved in the mechanism of Student Government. This should or could be achieved by either a lobby capacity or by electing representatives of various organizations to Student Government. George Mac and the University administration are taking away what little power the students have into the hands of the administration. The Daily Egyptian stated that any allocation of fees that is less than 100 per cent would be allocated by the administration.

Student Government and Student Senate, by virtue of being the only elected body of students to represent the students, should not be circumvented by the administration. Once again, I feel that the administration is clearly taking over student problems and student matters that should only be handled by students. Even the money to be used for the survey, over $7,000, is coming out of the student activity fees that the students have paid. I am wondering why, if the administration feels that this survey is necessary, they can not pay for the survey out of the office of President Derge.

If the students are concerned where their money is going, I maintain they should become involved in student matters. Once again we see the administration eroding the power of the SIU student body. The basic question is, who does the University function for? Derge, the Board of Trustees, the civil service workers or the students? I have a sick feeling that I already know the answer.

Robert Bauman
Senior, Government

‘Up in the air’

To the Daily Egyptian:

I’m beginning to wonder if President Derge’s flying instructor is the one responsible for teaching him how to keep everything, and everybody, “up in the air.”

Richard Roemer
Senior, Journalism
They can't go home

They can't go home again by Richard L. W. Blumenthal and S. Wiley, Pilgrim Press, 118 pp., $4.95.

Of the thousands of men who have chosen to resist the war and the draft by leaving their nation, most can never return home again. This book examines this exodus and the reasons why this form of resistance has been chosen by such a small number of America's youth. It presents to the reader the feelings, frustrations, concerns and hopes of the young who have gone to Canada.

The authors attempt to present the views of the resisters and deserters in a straightforward manner while attempting to keep the story fresh. The book is divided into several sections, each focusing on a different aspect of the phenomenon.

The book is written in an engaging style, making it accessible to a wide audience. The authors use a variety of sources to support their argument, including interviews with resisters and deserters, as well as secondary sources such as newspaper articles and government reports.

Overall, this is a comprehensive and well-researched account of the phenomenon of young Americans leaving the country to avoid conscription. It provides a valuable perspective on the motivations and experiences of those who chose this form of resistance, and is an important contribution to the literature on this topic.
On-campus housing

Derge unimpressed after move into University House

By Sue Rall
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer

Thursday was moving day for President David R. Derge. But for having just taken up residence in a $1 million house, Derge was unimpressed.

"My tastes in architecture don't run to that kind of house," Derge explained. The sprawling University House, which has been designated the official President's Residence, is modern in design.

The tall, expansive glass windows, sliding glass doors, and tanner used in decoration through the house give it a somewhat cold appearance, especially with drapes yet to be hung in the large reception room, the main room in the house.

The house is big, but smaller than it seems. It covers 1,300 square feet of land, including the garage and machine room, Derge said.

"The first time I went through the thing I didn't think I'd ever get a 1 again," joked Derge's assistant for housing, Meredith R. Gentry.

The house is virtually empty of furniture in the public areas, except for some pieces of Derge's personal furniture which will furnish the six rooms making up his private quarters in the house.

Derge said he will furnish the University house that has not yet arrived. Derge said he and his family arrived on Oct. 1. The draperies, carpeting and furniture used on the university total nearly $29,000.

Derge said the garden from Old Main will be used at the road entrance of the house.

"We've been busy," said Derge of the University has not yet arrived. Derge said of the house, it arrived before Oct. 1. The draperies, carpeting and furniture used on the University House totally nearly $29,000.

Derge said the garden from Old Main will be used at the road entrance of the house.

"We've been busy," said Derge of the University has not yet arrived. Derge said of the house, it arrived before Oct. 1. The draperies, carpeting and furniture used on the university total nearly $29,000.

Derge said the garden from Old Main will be used at the road entrance of the house.

"We've been busy," said Derge of the University has not yet arrived. Derge said of the house, it arrived before Oct. 1. The draperies, carpeting and furniture used on the university total nearly $29,000.

Derge said the garden from Old Main will be used at the road entrance of the house.

"We've been busy," said Derge of the University has not yet arrived. Derge said of the house, it arrived before Oct. 1. The draperies, carpeting and furniture used on the university total nearly $29,000.
**Audience interaction helps pace Variety Show appeal**

*By Pat Novaman*
*Daily Egyptian Staff Writer*

The Summer Theater Variety Show Wednesday night was like an inside joke—not in the negative sense, but more in the order of an insight into the "real people" aspect of the performers.

A major part of the SMT company appeared to be in the audience, applauding the performing members, which made a very enthusiastic cheering section, and provided a few very funny and candid comments related toward the stage.

There were a number of very good "normal" variety show type members—most of them done with a great amount of skill. But the best sections were those highlighted by the interaction between the stage and the SMT members in the audience. It really added some life to the show.

**A Review**

In my opinion, the best of these was the be-nightedgown Barry Keenburt’s song and dance rendition of “I Love My Wife,” from the musical “I Do, I Do.”

After singing a bit of the song, the performer mentioned, "Barry comes the dance" and proceeded to caper around with great agility, encouraged by theRichard B. Dana’s singing and dancing.

And although the funny, inside-type numbers were the best, it would be criminal to omit a prancing Ellen Horst for "Vivz D’arte," Donna Nowak for "O Patria Mía" and Lydia Allenman for an extremely beautiful and touching song—"Bill." The women of the SMT really showed their worth as vocalists in the variety show.

**Fry says law requiring investment of funds won't affect Carbondale**

*By Monroe Walker*
*Daily Egyptian Staff Writer*

Legislation signed Wednesday by Gov. George Ryan requiring public officials to invest local and state funds in accounts which yield interest will not drastically affect the city of Carbondale or Jackson County.

When Ogilvie signed the bill, he indicated that the law does not affect monies to be spent within 30 days.

City Manager Carroll J. Fry said the new law is "aimed primarily at counties. We have always invested city money to yield interest," he added and stating that the city’s finance director is directed to keep everything invested excepting emergency fund monies.

The problem at the present time, he said, is that the city has no further money to invest.

County Board Chairman Charles Gray said he has been so busy with "the routine matters of the day that I haven’t seen the law yet, but I’m very much in favor of it."

He said that Jackson County has been following the procedure of investing county monies for years. "The county is the custodian for the motor fuel tax funds for the townships and rather than just let the money sit there," he said. "We invest it and give the townships the accrued interest."

**Efficiency Apartments**

Lincoln Manor
Ptolomey Towers

$175 quarter

private kitchen & bath, air conditioned
male, female, married students
private rooms available

Glen Williams Rentals
502 S. Rawlings
457-7941  457-6471

**Bill’s Special this week**

Remington All American
Trap Loads-12 ga.
only $2.49
per box

(limit 10 per customer)

open 9-6 Mon-Sat
Fridays till 9:00 p.m.

**Looking for someone to live with?**

*Live with Bening*

Property Management

Studio, Efficiency, Two-bedroom Apartments

Very reasonable rates on fall contracts close to campus all-electric furnished air-conditioned water furnished Close to shopping & entertainment

STUDIO & EFFICIENCIES

Baylis Apts.  401 E. College  Mecca Apts.  500 S. Wall
Blair Apts.  405 E. College  511 E. College
Dover Apts.  500 E. College  414 S. Wall
Argonne Apts.  316 S. College  Egyptian Arms  510 E. College
Sandpiper Apts.  511 S. Logan  Regal Apts.  418-420 S. Graham

The Graduate  411 E. Hester

205 e main, carbondale  457-2134

**Malibu Village**

for

Comfortable, Desirable, Affordable

MOBILE HOMES

now renting for fall

mobile homes or spaces

check our fall rates near campus

Rt. 51 South

457-8383
457-5312
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**NEW EGYPTIAN EDITION**

**FOR SALE**

- **AUTOMOTIVE**
  - VW Bus, '68 runs good, starts poor, probably needs valve job. $100 - 549-1177.
  - 1970 310 Honda, motor good. $600 - 549-1796.
  - Black '70 Citation, very low mileage. $625 - 549-1796.
  - '69 Datsun 70 like new. $288 A.
  - '66 Camaro, original. $309 A.
  - Datsun Hardbody, very good. $200.
  - '69 300Z. $1150 - 549-1169.
  - '71 Marquis, parts. $50.
  - '69 VW Bug, excellent. $950.
- **REAL ESTATE**
  - '69 Land Cruiser, Parts. $1000 - 549-1061.
  - '68 1100 Emden, air, carpet, steel at #245 or best offer. W. E. Park (549-1169).
  - '67 Detroitor, '70, 2 bedroom, carpet, kitchen, Living room, must sell. $550 - 549-1796.
  - '69 1100, fine condition, carpet, $250. $549-26BB.
  - '67 1100 Gilets, excellent condition, reduced. $590 - 549-26BB.
  - '72 mobile home, 2 bedroom, covered parking, dining area. $750 - 592-729X.
  - '70, exc. one bedroom, ac, carpet, Townhouse. Reduced $375 - 549-26BB.
  - '69 VINCENT, exc carpet, furn. $485 between 4-7-30.
  - 1966 Houseboat, awpnagar. shed country, lot 457-7-30.
  - 1971 Voyager. $800 - 549-26BB.
  - 1968 Camper, must see to appreciate. $300 - 549-26BB.
  - '69 Ramada custom, 730, front equip., 723-7-77.
  - '70 Magnolia, 1 bedroom, 2 car, carpet, shed lot, $495 - 549-26BB.
  - 72 Riviera, 2 bedroom, exc. condition, must see. $525.
  - '71 Mobile home, 2 bedroom, 3 car, ac, must sell. $397.
  - '72 New Moon. 2 bedrooms, air conditioned, underground. $2950 - 549-1169.
- **REAL ESTATE**
  - 1/4 acre at 11800, 2 bdrm, 110 ft. x 120, pond, quiet and peaceful area. $3100. Home for sale, 2 bedroom, 2 bath. $1000 - 549-26BB.
  - 1971 310 Honda, motor good. $600 - 549-1796.

**FOR RENT**

- **AUTO.**
  - 1971 1100s - 549-1169.
  - 730 Sports, auto, trans. $300 per month. $457-7535.
  - 72 Citation, '72, $300 per month. $457-7535.
  - '72 Camaro, exc. $250 per month. $457-7535.
  - '72 VW, exc. $250 per month. $457-7535.
  - '72 Datsun, exc. garage, heat, shade lot, must sell. $375. 549-1287.

**FOR RENT**

- **NEW PARK UNIVERSITY**

- **REPR TIZED SINGER GOLDEN TOUCH & SEW**

- **REAL ESTATE**

- **VEHICLE TRUCKS**
  - '71 310 Honda, motor good. $600 - 549-1796.

- **REAL ESTATE**

- **SINGULAR TYPewriter, manual, Smith-Corona, excellent condition,请你面议. $15 - 549-322X.

- **REAL ESTATE**

- **ANESE**

- **REAL ESTATE**

- **HORSE**

- **REAL ESTATE**

- **NEW EGYPTIAN EDITION**

- **FOR RENT**

- **REI**

- **NEW EGYPTIAN EDITION**

- **FOR RENT**

- **REAL ESTATE**

- **RENTAL**

- **NEW EGYPTIAN EDITION**

- **RENTAL**

- **NEW EGYPTIAN EDITION**

- **RENTAL**

- **NEW EGYPTIAN EDITION**
**FOR RENT**

Student Housing

at

Wilson Hall

1105 S. 46th St.

Phone 772-0538


**FOR RENT**

Apartments

STUDENT RENTALS

Fall Contracts

Special Rates

Apartments and Mobile Homes

Mobile Home Spaces

Gale Williams Rentals

3rd floor 3 bed

north on S. 46th St.

Cable TV

Phone 476-442

Carbondale housing

1 bdrm. furn. apt.

across from Drive-in theater

on Old Rt. 13

Call: 684-1145

Glen Williams Rentals, special rate summer and fall, apt. furn., with, E. M. or married, $180.00, in

5 bedrooms, S. 46th St., cable TV. Phone 476-442 or 467-2757.

Student Rentals

Now vacant

Mobile Homes & Mobile Home Spaces

AIR CONDITIONING

NATURAL GAS FACILITIES

Glisson Mobile Homes

616 E. Park

Rolls Royce

Avionics Ptote

Phone 476-442

Carbondale Mobile homes

close to campus with patios, asphalt roads, city water, city sewer, city gas, telephone.

476-442 or 467-2757.


You can afford without roomsates

ARCORED: Furnished 1 Bdrm. From campus

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD LAKE

Low rent includes heat, water, gas cooking.

(special rate for 12 mo. lease)

NO PETS

Couples or singles only

687-1768 (8-5)

549-6372 (eve. wknds.)

Glisson Ct. 2 & 3 bdrm. mobile homes close to campus & shopping, 6 block

away. 316 S. 46th Ave. phone 476-4145

Mobile Homes

Rent 3 bdrm. Summer & Fall

Call:

Village Rentals

476-4144

help wanted

Girl for general office work. Pays all

wages and haveappearance. Must

have morning, afternoon and evening

work summer term. Contact Sherry

Rhemed, 1569 Newbury Rd., Communications Building, Room 1209.

Experienced, married waitress, 4

years experience, excellent refer-

ences. Phone 476-6275.

Girl for part-time setting in kitchen. Will work evenings.

Excellent references. Phone 476-1993.

Taking bids for sale of 2. room

addition to house. Melody Farm

Rentals. 616 E. Park, 6 block from

10 MIN FROM CAMPUS.

call: 684-1145

for fall.

Stripes: 1-2 and 3 bed.

only 9 month lease.

Artwork.

fully furnished.

Maintenance service.

dumping charge.

very close to campus.

The Wall Street Quads

1207 S. Wali

叫 call 457-4123

459-2864 after 5 p.m.

Office Hours

Mon-Fri - 9-11

Sat-Sun - 1-3

A convenient secret

Excellent large room, quiet, private

home, 1 block from center of cam-

pus, many other secret. Student only.

References required. 266 W. Park Ave.

call 457-4123

Mobile home lots. Chairman tribal Ct.

616 E. Park, 5 block to S. U. S. 467-2757

Houses available

full close to campus

LARGE

or small

457-2725

Mobile homes, 1-2-3 bdrms., Creek

Becky, 1351 Marion, 457-3745.

Tirys, for rent, 3 bdrms., a cord. pedal

for summer or fall, avail. now.

after 5 p.m., 457-2757. 196A

Mobile homes. 3 & 3-1/2 bdrms.


North on 31.

Clay Mobile Home Park, North on 31. 457-2757.

New 77 mobile homes, 1 1/2 bdrms.

near campus. a1 457-2044 or 487-0820.

12X3X 2 Bd.

12X5X 2 Bd.

1 bd duplex, furn., mobile home

air conditioned, 2 bdrms., 2 baths,

exchange, no extras, space

available now.

ask about facili. for wheelchair

students 457-6415 or 457-2722

pets allowed

waterbeds allowed

2 efficiency apt., furn. a cord.

1 bdrm. single woman.

lease available. Village 1 mile So. on 31, within 5 miles of highway.

Train station close to campus.

very nice and roomy.

car rental.

Carbondale Housing

Luxury 3 bdrm. furnished apartments.

No pets, no smoking, anywhere in

building. Call 457-2757.

Train station close to campus.

HELP WANTED

Delivery man, own car. hrs. 4-6 pm,

4 days work week. 2 am-6 am,

Fri-Sat, Sun, Sat. 8 am. 467-2814

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SWINGING SALE

IMPERIAL DR. 1917.

Dishes, furniture, books, children's

equipment, men's, etc.


Cindy Drive

NO PRICE SALES

Free button, 2 weeks old. white with

markings. 995-3155.

Pregnancy testing by mail. Reliable tests

performed by federally licensed

medical professionals. 417-587-1050

P.O. Box 3926. Cape Girardeau, Mo.

Drugs.

Can't receive W.T.A.O?

WRITE ANNA

NOW 55.95

Communications

211 E. Illinois

Whether

Pushing Puppies

Pumping

Petroleum

Patching Plumbing

Planting Pumpkins

Proclaiming

Part

or and Parcel of your

Patrimonial

Parsonry

Those Precious Purveyors.

Personified as the

D. E. Classifieds

Will Proclaim your

Advertising

POWER to the People
Youth arrested on illegal gun charges

A Murphysboro youth was arrested Wednesday night by University police and charged with illegal gun possession.

Jeffery S. Mathews, 18, of RFD 3, Murphysboro, was taken to the Jackson County Jail and released on a $1,000 recognizance bond. He was ordered to appear at 8 a.m. Aug. 31 in Jackson County Circuit Court in Murphysboro.

Police said that two officers were dispatched about 11:30 p.m. to the Pleasant Hill Trailer Court to investigate a report of gunshots.

The vehicle, a 1963 Corvair, belonged to Mathews. Two residents at the trailer court said they observed Mathews and two male companions park the car and run through the trailer court. One witness, a parking guard of trailer 66, said he saw three males enter the laundromat, turn off the lights, and use a flashlight.

Police searched the laundromat when they arrived, but nothing was taken. They apprehended Mathews and his companions walking down the trailer court road.

Police then searched Mathews’ car, and found two rifles—a.22 caliber Remington and a .22 caliber Stevens. Mathews later confessed that the Remington rifle belonged to Gary Wright, one of his companions, and that the Stevens rifle belonged to Mathews’ uncle.

University police also reported three thefts Thursday. A motorcycle valued at $700 belonging to Jimmie L. Willey, 25, of 1007 E. Park, was taken Tuesday from his residence.

Leslie Gates, 106 Glenview Dr., said police her three-speed Western Flyer bicycle, valued at $30, was stolen Wednesday morning from the north side of the Neckers Building.

A three-speed Roadmaster bicycle, worth $100, was stolen Wednesday night from the Student Center. The bicycle was owned by Anne Elaine Gates, 30, of 1128 Walken St.

Joel G. Silverstein, 18, of 119 Neely Hall, told police that his Huffy Stingray bicycle, valued at $20, was stolen July 25 from the residence hall’s bicycle rack.

Carbondale police reported that about $100 to $130 cash and several records were stolen late Tuesday afternoon from Blue Moon Records, 715 S. Illinois Ave. Greg Vertrees, an employee, told police that a female suspect fled the store with the money without paying for them.

He said that Linda Vertrees, another employee, pursued her and in the confusion two male suspects and another female suspect looted the cash register and fled on foot.

Carbondale police also said that a Pittsburgh chain saw valued at $200 was stolen Wednesday from the R.M. Dunn County Democratic party's residence. The saw was taken from a storage building, police said.

Staff members discuss potential of Synergy at Lunch presentation

By Jan Tranchita
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer


Dr. Jan Tranchita, Brenda Raggi, two Synergy staff members, discussed the services and potential of Synergy at the “Lunch and Learn” presentation Thursday.

Synergy is moving toward other services besides drug counseling. Ms. Raggi explained. Both she and Ms. Bertelsen are students, sharing the 24-hour duty at Synergy with 14 other summer staffers.

She encourages people to take care of an information service, crisis, and referral cases. Ms. Raggi continued. No professionals are on the staff except in advisory counseling capacity.

At least one staff member is present all the time. Ms. Bertelsen said. The center sees one or more people daily with an increase in callers on Friday and Saturday evenings, she continued.

“There is a fine line between drug use problems and mental health problems,” Ms. Raggi explained. Synergy staff members help individuals realize the problems involved in taking drugs, she said, but do not make decisions for them.

Volunteers receive training on Saturday, evening’s in the dome shaped building located at 905 S. Illinois. They familiarize them selves with the procedures for handling crisis situations, Ms. Raggi explained.

“The best way to reach someone that is in a proc or of active attention,” Ms. Raggi explained. “Most crisis cases need someone to pay attention to the person on drugs,” she continued. Staffers use a “reflective process” in which they help individuals to listen to themselves, she explained.

Synergy offers extensive referral to the Counseling and Testing Center, the Christian Foundation, doctors, and other psychological services.

“People who know they are having difficulties use our referral services more than our center,” Ms. Raggi added.

The center also offers chemical content analyses of drugs, brought in by Synergy. A volunteer chemistry graduate student, who does the analyses is currently teaching other staffers how to read drug tests, Ms. Bertelsen said.

One possible drug education program which Ms. Raggi said in under consideration is a drug booklet listing and explaining all the drugs in Carbondale.

“I would like to see this mailed to every student,” she said. “It would help a great deal if parents could learn about drugs.”

Presenting negative information about taking drugs will not stop them, taking them. Ms. Bertelsen argued.

“We give people information and let them decide for themselves.”

While no national Synergy organization exists, crisis centers are located in many communities throughout the country, Ms. Raggi said.

The network is being set up to keep correspondence between all these groups.

“Lunch and Learn,” sponsored by the Division of Continuing Education (DCE), is a summer hutches program held weekly in the Mississippi Room of the Student Center.

Teen center to sponsor dance

The Carbondale Teen Center is sponsoring a dance Saturday at Everstone Park. Stone Hedge will play "rom 8 p.m.-12 p.m. Admission is free.

Fischer leads 13th game

REYKJAVIK, Iceland (AP)—The 13th game of the world chess championship between U.S. challenger Bobby Fischer, and his American defender Boris Spassky, was adjourned Thursday night after 41 moves.

Spassky was considered in an almost draw等候 position against Fischer.

Experts said the Russian seemed doomed to drop further behind Fischer in the 24-game title series. Spassky made his 22nd move and was handied it to the referee. It will be played first when the game resumes Friday.

Fischer leads the series 7-5. He needs 12 points to win the world crown, while the Russian needs 13 points to keep it. A win counts one point and a draw counts one-half.

Spassky, 26, opened the 13th game with the same move he used in winning the 11th game last Sunday—pawn to king four.

Fischer, 29. responded with the Alkhine defense, one he has used only five times in his career, instead of the Sicilian defense that Spassky cracked Sunday.

BONAPARTE’S KITCHEN

FRI & SAT

FREE ADMISSION

25¢ BEER SUNDAY
De Molay speech set by Derge

President David R. Derge and Mayor Neil Eckert will deliver welcoming addresses Friday afternoon at the 44th annual De Molay Social Fraternity state convention.

Derge and Eckert will welcome about 400 delegates, boys ages 15-21, in the Main Ballroom of the Student Center.

The convention is being coordinated by Charles Beligio of the division of continuing education. Helwig said the Masonic fraternity, an international men's organization, is sponsoring the convocation.

The purpose of De Molay is to develop young manhood, Helwig said. "It gives the boys an opportunity to meet for athletic and social events."

Helwig said De Molay has 60 chapters in Illinois and organizations in all states. The Illinois organization, he said, started in 1922.

The convention events began Thursday morning with athletic tournaments between chapters. A fireworks display at Abe Martin Field, movies and barbecues are scheduled for Friday.

On Saturday the chapters will hold general business sessions, a grand ball, and rock dance and banquet.

Each chapter, according to Helwig, selects a "sweetheart" to represent them at the convention. Saturday night, a state sweetheart will be crowned.

The delegation and advisers are staying at Schneider and Mac Smith halls during the convention. Each year the group selects a college campus as a site for the convention. The University of Illinois will host De Molay in 1972.

Law requires measles test

WAUKEGAN (AP) - Legislation requiring women to take German measles immunity tests before they can get marriage licenses was signed into law today.

Sponsored by Rep. John Conolly, R-Waukegan, the measure requires a woman seeking a marriage license to file with the county clerk an affidavit that she took the test. It was signed by Gov. Richard B. Ogilvie looking on.

Immunication of school children against rubella--or German measles--has been taking place for several years.

"Ten or 15 years from now, when today's children begin applying for marriage licenses, this new law will give us a device by which to measure the effectiveness of the immunization program," Ogilvie said.

Unwanted Hair Removed

20 percent student discount

Complimentary Trial Treatment

Recommended by the American Medical Association

Member of the Electrolysis Association of America

Carolyn S. Winchester,
Registered Electrologist

Phone for Appointment 457-6023

Benefit Dance

Friday, August 11
8:30 - 12:00 p.m.
Student Center Ballrooms

* Gentle Thunder
* Effie
* Farm

Benefit for the merchants of the Mall, who suffered extensive damage in the recent Merlin's fire.

50c
Sponsored by Student Government and Student Government Activities Council

Mississippi River Festival

WALTER Susskind. Music Director

Edwardsville Campus
Southern Illinois University

SAIN LOUIS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Saturday, August 12
8:30 p.m.
MALCOLM FRAGER, Pianist

Works by Debussy, Franck, Vaughan Williams, and Stravinsky.

Sunday, August 13
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ, Conductor
7:30 p.m.
YOSH HIRAIKA, Soprano

JOHN SANT, AMBROGIO, Cellist

Works by Ravel, Liszt, Dvorak, Brahms, Wagner, Schubert, Mendelssohn, and Tchaikovsky.

FOLKS POP ROCK EVENTS . . . 6:30 P.M.

Tuesday, August 15
MARY TRAVERS

Wednesday, August 16
BEACH BOYS

Thursday, August 17
DAVID CASSIDY

Friday, August 18
Kim Carnes & Dave Ellington

Monday, August 21
JACKSON BROWN

(Lawn Seating Only on August 19 & 21)

Come Early and Dine

In shaded picnic areas on the Festival grounds... 5 different box suppers $1.15 to $1.75...hot and cold beverages... prepared by Southern Illinois University Food Service.


Tickets for all events $1.50 except the Einstein. Special rates for groups of 10 or more.

Uncomplicated Bank. Lumpkin National Bank Effingham. Homan Bank Co...}

Come Early and Dine

In shaded picnic areas on the Festival grounds... 5 different box suppers $1.15 to $1.75...hot and cold beverages... prepared by Southern Illinois University Food Service.


Tickets for all events $1.50 except the Einstein. Special rates for groups of 10 or more.
By James C. Madden
Chicago Sun-Times
Sports Editor

RENTEILAES, 1td.—It was far from a
typical summer day in the
Bears’ training camp at St. Joseph’s
College in this small Hoosier
hamlet. The air was unusually
cool and exceptionally humid
and somehow the air con-
ditioning should be kept going in
the players’ dormitory despite all
this.

Lionel Antoine, a dynamic
player who made his way into the
players’ lounge, sniffling and
sitting a cup and washed about
that the cooling system would cool
it. He had a cold.

Antoine, an impressive figure
even when he isn’t sneezing. He
stands 6-4, weighs 250 pounds, and
was one of the two first round draft
choices by the Bears last winter.

Al Gibbons, who was defensive
coach last year under Jim Dooley,
scouted him, delivered him and
signed him. Gibbons since replaced
Dooley as the Bears’ head coach
and Antoine is one of his premier
projects.

And right now, it looks as though
Operation Antoine is right on
schedule. After playing with the All-
Stars against Dallas, Antoine saw
limited action against the Chiefs in
the Bears’ opener last Saturday. He
did well.

“I expect to play more against
Houston,” Antoine said between
sneezes, “and by the time we open
the season against Atlanta Sept. 17
at Soldier Field! I should be... hope
to be, the starter at right tackle.”

He said without cockiness,
but with the quiet confidence of a
man who knows what he’s about as
he launches his first year as a
professional after a career at
Southeastern Illinois University. And
at the time the Bears had not revealed
that tackle Steve Wright had been
traded to St. Louis.

“College or professional, it makes
no difference to me,” he said. “The
competition is a little different, but
I’m getting things down pretty
well. It’s the same game, but it’s a little
more mental in professional foot-
ball.”

“I’ll be ready in due time... I think
I’ve caught up with the others
despite the fact that I was two
weeks behind when I started,” he
said.

Because of his size, speed and
ability, the Bears think Antoine could
have gone in many ways in sports.
The St. Louis Cardinals wanted him to
play professional baseball, and
basketball scholarships were his for the
asking.

But Antoine has this thing about
football. He always has had it, despite
the fact that they kicked him out of Little League football at the
age of 13 because he was 6-1 and 150
pounds.

In baseball Lionel was a catcher,
and thought of him blocking the
plate conjures up all kinds of
violence.

“It was football right from the
start,” he said. “I like basketball,
but I really prefer football.”

“And I went to Eastern Illinois
rather than a Big Ten school
because I liked the people, the area
and the weather in Carbondale.”

Antoine, who’ll be 22 years old
on Aug. 31 already is the father of
three children. His wife Betty
are living on Chicago’s South
Side. Their children are boy-girl
twins, Jutrin and Dayo, 4, and
daugther Shilda, 2.

“I’m going back to Carbondale to
get more degree after the season,” he
said, “so right now I don’t know if
we’ll live in Chicago. The kind
schools the kids will go to will have
to do with it.” He added
“That’s why I haven’t decided.”

Antoine said he was pleased, in
some ways, with the Bears’ per-
formance against the Chiefs. “We
proved we can move the ball,” he
said. “Now we’ll have to cut down
on the mental mistakes. We are
going to win some football games.

“I don’t know much about
Houston,” he added, “but they
hustle. We can beat them, though.”

Lionel, who likes to fish and hunt
is thinking of taking up golf next
spring. “I’ve never played it com-
petition,” he said, “but I’ve knocked
some balls around and I like it.”

His real passion is the new auto
he purchased after signing with the
Bears last winter. “It’s a brown
Buick Electra 225,” he said, breaking
into a grin, “with a leather top.”

It also has Illinois license pick ‘p”.
No LA-96, Lionel Antoine’s initial
and the year of his birth.

But for Bear fans, it will be No. 79
on the back of his jersey when he
starts at right tackle. He’ll be going
at full throttle, just like his new car.

**Bulls sale ok’d**

CHICAGO (AP) — The National
Basketball Association approved
Thursday the sale for $1.8 million of
the Chicago Bulls to a 10-member
group, including Arthur M. Wirtz.

The action came at a meeting of
the NBA’s board of directors and
ended several months of off-and-
off reported sale of the Bulls.

Commissioner Walter Kennedy
said a prime factor in the approval
of the transaction to the group
headed by Lester Crown and Joe
Cook was having obtained a 19-
year lease of the Chicago Stadium.

**Row, Row, Row your boat...**

The action was fast and furious at the intramural canoe races Wed-
nesday, Gary Evans and Larry Finkos finished first with a time of
5:45. Second place went to the team of James Barnett and Victor
Pagan. Phil Spring and John Luedtke finished third. Only seven
employees entered the race. (Photo by Pam Smith)

**Billy continues hitting,**

Cubs beat Expos, 8-0

CHICAGO (AP) — Billy Williams
drove in two runs with a bases-
loaded single in a five-run fifth
inning Thursday becoming second
only to Ernie Banks as the Chicago
Cubs all-time RBI leader, as the
Cubs defeated the Montreal Expo’s
5-0.

Williams boosted his RBI total to 79
for the season and raised his career
mark to 1,354, one ahead of Gabby
Harrnett. Banks tops the Cubs with
1,356.

Rick Monday’s bases-filled double—his first hit in 12 at bats—
keyed a three-run first inning to
send the Cubs flying behind the
stealthy pitching of Rich Houschel, 5-

In addition to Williams’ blow, the
Cubs added runs in the fifth on a
single by Houschel, a passed ball
and a throwing error by right
fielder Boots Day.

The Cubs had the bases loaded
times in the inning as they
picked up four hits and three walks.

Two intentional, off Tom Walker who
replaced Bill Stoneman at the start of
the fifth.

**Hunting permits sold out**

Jackson County is no longer ac-
cepting shotgun deer hunting appl-
lications, Jack Calhoun, leader of
the deer project for the Illinois
Department of Conservation said.

This brings to 30 the number of
counties for which all the allotted
permits have been sold.

We would like your business

Hicks Oil Co.
1198 West Main
Carbondale, Illinois
TV Stamps

Service
Station
549-2280
Bulk Plant 867-2111
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